
W hen the North American
Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA) was being debated
prior to its 1994 implementa-
tion, much was said and written
about the potential consequences
for U.S. exports. One noted doom-
sayer famously predicted that
NAFTA would create a "giant suck-
ing sound"as manufacturing jobs
headed south to Mexico. Such
doomsaying has since been proved
wrong: A study by the U.S.
International Trade Commission
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found that because of NAFTA,
13 U.S. industries increased their
exports to Mexico, whereas none
had reduced them. The study also
found that because of NAFTA, 10
industries increased their exports
to Canada, and eight industries
reduced them.

Although most of the pre-NAFTA
rancor was over the consequences of
free trade with Mexico, its effects on
U.S. trade with Canada were poten-
tially far more significant. This is
particularly true at the state level
because Canada is the more impor-
tant export destination for all but a
handful of states. For example, in
1997 only the four states that border
Mexico—Arizona, California, New
Mexico and Texas—exported more
manufactured goods to Mexico than
to Canada. In contrast, 30 states had
manufactured exports to Canada
that were more than five times those
to Mexico, and the United States as a
whole exported more than twice as
much to Canada. Also, manufac-
tured exports to Mexico were highly
concentrated, with Texas and Cali-
fornia alone accounting for 61 per-
cent of the U.S. 1997 total. It took
nine states to account for 61 percent
of manufactured exports to Canada.1

Because Mexico is a recent con-
vert to free trade and has only
recently begun liberalizing its inter-

nal markets, there might have been
more room for exports to Mexico to
expand. This is not to say that there
was no room for exports to Canada to
expand. Several studies have shown
that, even after years of trade liberal-
ization, the Canadian border is still a
barrier to trade.2

Exports Booming
Since NAFTA

Between 1993 and 1997, com-
bined real U.S. manufactured exports
to its NAFTA partners rose by 40
percent, with 34 percent and 54
percent increases to Canada and
Mexico, respectively.3 Of course,
such exports would have risen along
with the countries'Gross Domestic
Products (GDPs) anyway. Because
of this, the more interesting numbers
are the GDP-adjusted changes in
exports, which subtract the effects
of GDP growth.4

After this adjustment, the increase
in U.S. exports to its NAFTA partners
between 1993 and 1997 was still
impressive: The GDP-adjusted
increase in combined real U.S exports
to Canada and Mexico was 35 percent,
with a 29 percent increase to Canada,
and a 51 percent increase to Mexico.

The accompanying map illustrates
the states'GDP-adjusted changes in

combined real manufactured exports
to Canada and Mexico, including the
actual percent changes for the seven
states of the Eighth District. (A com-
plete list of the state-by-state results
can be downloaded from www.stls.
frb.org/publ ications/re/2000/b/
Naftalistb5.html.) Fifteen states
showed GDP-adjusted exports that
rose by more than 48 percent. While
they started from very low initial lev-
els, the states with the biggest gains
were Wyoming and Alaska, with
increases of 202 and 201 percent.
Alabama (111 percent) and Kentucky
(100 percent) were the next biggest,
with most of Alabama's change going
to Mexico, and most of Kentucky's
going to Canada.

Of the 18 states with the smallest
changes in combined exports, five
actually saw decreases: Maryland
(-19 percent), Hawaii (-13 percent),
New Mexico (-8 percent), New
Hampshire (-4 percent) and Vermont
(-2 percent). Regionally, all of New
England except for Maine, and the
southern Mountain States had GDP-
adjusted exports that either had
decreased or had increased very little.

Some states had somewhat anoma-
lous changes in their export patterns:
Delaware, Michigan and Colorado all
saw large increases—greater than 75
percent—in their exports to Mexico.
Moderate drops in exports to Canada
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meant that their combined exports
increased relatively little. On the other
hand, Washington and Nevada saw mod-
erately large gains in combined exports,
even though their exports to Mexico fell.

Eighth District Leading the Pack

Of the seven states in the Eighth
District, all but Mississippi saw substan-
tial increases in their combined manufac-
tured exports to Canada and Mexico.
Leading the way was Kentucky, which,
as mentioned above, had the fourth-
largest increase of any state in the coun-
try. Kentucky's exports are strongly
oriented toward Canada—its exports to
Canada were almost 11 times its exports
to Mexico—and its doubling of combined
exports was driven by a 108 percent
increase in exports to Canada. Even so,
its 36 percent increase in exports to

toward Canada than was the United
States as a whole. In 1997, their exports
to Canada were, respectively, six, 10 and
four times their exports to Mexico. Export
growth in all three states was fairly bal-
anced, with similar percentage increases
in exports to Canada and Mexico.

Although Mississippi experienced
growth in exports to both countries, it
found itself 13th from the bottom in
terms of the combined change. Missis-
sippi is much closer to Mexico geogra-
phically, but it tends to export more
than four times as much to Canada.

Sucking Sound—
What Sucking Sound?

It's safe to say that those who predict-
ed that NAFTA would harm U.S. manu-
facturing exports have turned out to be
spectacularly wrong. Far from the disas-
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ENDNOTES
1 These states were California, Illi-

nois, Indiana, Michigan, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Texas.

2 See Engel and Rogers (1996),
McCallum (1995) and Wall (1999)
for discussions of this.

3 Data on state manufactured exports
are from the Census Bureau's
Origin of Movement series, adjusted
and distributed by the Massachu-
setts Institute for Social and
Economic Research (MISER).

4 The changes in GDP for Canada
and Mexico are measured in U.S.
dollars at current market value.
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NORTH AMERICAN TRADE ON THE RISE
State Manufactured Exports after NAFTA Between 1993 and 1997,

combined real U.S. man-

ufactured exports to

Canada and Mexico,

adjusted for increases

in GDP, rose by 35 per-

cent. State by state,

however, the numbers

varied a great deal. In

the Eighth District, all

states but Mississippi

saw substantial increases

in their exports to Canada

and Mexico.

State Exports to Canada and Mexico
GDP-adjusted percent change, 1993-97
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Mexico was still substantial.
Arkansas and Missouri saw very large

increases in combined exports, with
Arkansas'gain driven by a huge (165 per-
cent) increase in exports to Mexico.
Missouri's gain, on the other hand,
largely reflected increased exports to
Canada. Both states began and ended
the period oriented toward Canada:
In 1997, Arkansas exported nine times
more to Canada than to Mexico, while
Missouri exported five times more.

Illinois, Indiana and Tennessee
saw substantial increases in combined
exports, and all three were more oriented

ter scenario predicted by various pundits
and doomsayers, U.S. manufactured
exports to Mexico and Canada have
boomed since the implementation of
NAFTA. This export boom has been
widely distributed geographically, with
46 states seeing increases in their GDP-
adjusted manufacturing exports to
Mexico and Canada. Every state in the
Eighth District has been a part of the
boom, with all but Mississippi seeing
increases of more than 40 percent.
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